
KK '18 Cabin Devo: Tuesday/Friday  
"Big Development" 

Isaiah 64:4 
 

Main Point to Teach: We must trust and a obey God even in the most difficult and disheartening 
situations for He is always at work. 

 
Devo Intro:   

· Grab the attention of the kids in the cabin.   

· Ask the kids what was their favorite part of the message and allow one or two of them to share. If 
they seem to be shy about it you share first.  

· After they have shared ask them what Bro. Josh said they should learn. Allow one or two to share. If 
any of their ideas seem way off, you set them back on track. 

· Show them the toy in its original size. Show them how much the toy grew in the water.  Mention 
how impressive it is that the toy grew over night without anybody seeing the process. 

  

Bible References 

  4 For since the world began, no ear has heard and no eye has seen a God like You, who works for 
those who wait for Him! 

Isaiah 64:4 (NLT)  

 

Briefly and quickly get the point across: 

  

Short Point: After Joseph had helped the cupbearer Joseph was forgotten. It seemed like nothing 
was going to happen and that what seemed like a chance to be free had disappeared. But 
little did Joseph know what God would do two years later. Joseph not only gained his 
freedom but was set as second in command of all of Egypt. Joseph had shown himself 
faithful to God and God was faithful to Joseph. The Bible teaches us that the plan and 
purpose of God for our lives never stops no matter what happens in our life. We must 
remain faithful and obedient and God will take us and show us the purpose He has for us. 

  

Devo Application: Many people lose hope when things do not go their way. We have the wrong 
idea that things should happen in our lives when we expect them to happen. But 
Joseph is a prime example of why we should not lose hope and continue faithfully 
obeying and trusting God. God is always at work and we cannot imagine all that God 
has prepared for us to do for Him. The question is will you quit or continue until it 
happens? Joseph waited 13 years before he began to see what God had one day shown 
him. 

  


